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Instructions 

 

PROPUR™CHROME & Chrome PLUS 

Shower Filter  



 

introduction 
Thanks for purchasing a Propur™ Shower Filter. Take a shower with the new high 

efficiency Propur™ Chrome or Chrome Plus Shower Filter with 5 function massage 

shower head and experience the difference.  Features new ProMax™  

encapsulated multi-stage filter technology. Each stage is comprised of a unique  

proprietary formula of filtration media designed to target a specific group of  

contaminants. Helps protect your skin from unhealthy effects of contaminants 

that may be in your water. Independent lab test (see www.propurusa.com)  

shows the Propur™ Shower Filter helps reduce over 200 contaminants including 

VOC’s, heavy metals, lead, pesticides, chloramines, chlorine, fluoride, herbicides, 

pharmaceuticals and odor. Helps control scale, algae and bacteria. The shower 

head is rated at 2.0gpm. Meets WaterSense efficiency criteria. The Propur™  

shower filter is made from ABS plastic and is BPA free.  Chrome Plus includes  

stainless steel flex house and adjustable holder. Best operated at 80 psi and 115º 

F. Fits 1/2” NPT, ISP and BSPT pipe thread standards.  

1) Installation 
 1. Remove your Propur™  Chrome Shower Filter assembly from the  

         package and set aside. 

 Please note: the Propur™  Chrome comes completely assembled with 

 filter cartridge installed in housing and shower head attached. 

 2. Remove the existing shower head from the shower arm (pipe)  

 by unscrewing it counter clockwise.  

 Do not unscrew the shower arm. 

 3. Insert white washer into female threaded end  

 of shower filter housing (the end that attaches  

 to the shower arm). Extra white washer included. 

 4.  Install the Propur™ Chrome shower filter 

  assembly by turning it clockwise onto  

 the shower arm.  

 Hand tightening is all that is needed.  

 DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN OR CROSS THREAD. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Activation 
 1. Adjust the shower head so that it points down for now as the first few 

 minutes of water may contain carbon fines which need to be flushed out 

 of the filter before using.  

 2. Turn on cold water for about 3-5 minutes. You will see an initial rush of 

 carbon in with the water. Once the water is clear, you can swivel the 

 shower head to flush the grey water down the shower floor drain. Loose 

 media fines that have flushed out from the shower filter are normal.  

 3.  You are now ready to use. Turn on water to the desired temperature 

 and rotate the shower head to the desired position.  

White washer 



 

 

 

3) Using Your Propur™ Shower Filter 
1. The Propur™ Chrome Series Shower Filter comes 

with easy to swivel massage head which offers 5  

adjustable flow patterns. 

 

 

 

 

4)Changing The Cartridge 
1. Unscrew the shower filter assembly from the 

shower arm by turning counter clockwise. 

2. Unscrew the filter housing by placing one 

hand on top and bottom portion of the filter 

housing as shown in image B. 

3. Remove the cartridge and replace with new 

cartridge. Screen mesh must be facing upward. 

4. Make sure o-ring inside of filter housing  

remains seated in o-ring groove. 

5. Screw the housing back together. 

6. Reattach back into shower arm. 

7. Return to section 2(Activation). 

8. No back flushing is required. 

9. Filter cartridge is NOT reversible. 

 

We recommend changing the filter cartridge every 

6-9 months. Should you use your shower more than 

once a day and/or take a shower longer than 8 

minutes, you may consider changing more  

frequently to help maintain peak performance. 

 

Trouble Shooting 
If there is leakage between the two housings, try 

tightening both housings. Check the o-ring to make 

sure it is seated in the groove. The  

o-ring may need to be lubricated with non-

petroleum based lubricant. 

 

5)Changing The Shower Head 
Gently using pliers or similar, turn counter clockwise 

where the arrow is shown in image D. 

Adjust flow pattern setting by rotating adjuster. 

Do not use with water of unknown water quality or that may be  

microbiologically unsafe without adequate disinfection.  
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SEE BACK PAGE FOR CHROME PLUS 



 

PROPURTM LIMITED WARRANTY 
Lincoln-Remi Group, LLC d/b/a Propur (“PP”) sells its products through AUTHORIZED 
Dealers only with the intent that they are free from defects. PP warrants to the original 
retail purchaser/consumer that its products will be free of defects in material and 
workmanship under normal use for a period one (1) year for the Propur™ Shower Filter 
and 9 months for the ProMax™ filter cartridge (Warranty Period”). PP will replace or 
repair any product, at its sole discretion, during the Warranty Period. Any damage 
caused by misuse or abuse; accident; improper installation; dropped product; failure 
to provide recommended maintenance; transportation damage; neglect; environ-
mental conditions; or any other conditions whatsoever that are beyond the control of 
PP are excluded from this warranty. This express limited warranty shall be the sole and 
exclusive warranty. ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS OR FIT-
NESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY OTHER POTENTIAL OBLIGATION ON THE 
PART OF PP WITH RESPECT TO PRODUCTS SOLD BY PP ARE DISCLAIMED. EXCEPT FOR ANY 
EXPRESS WARRANTIES, ALL PROPUR PRODUCTS ARE SOLD “AS-IS”. PP shall not be held 
liable for any incidental, consequential or special damages of any sort whatsoever. 
The liability of PP is limited to the original retail purchaser and to the repair or replace-
ment of defective parts during the Warranty Period. No refunds will be given at any 
time. The liability of PP terminates upon the expiration of the Warranty Period or trans-
fer of product ownership.  
To obtain warranty service on your Propur product, mail the product with your dated 
sales receipt as proof of purchase, postpaid, to the following address: 

Propur, 1200 Benstein Rd, Commerce Twp, MI 48390.  NO C.O.D’s 
This warranty provides you with specific legal rights. You may have additional rights 
which may vary from country to country. Because of individual country laws and reg-
ulations, some of the above limitations and exclusions may not apply to you. Purchas-
ing from an UNAUTHORIZED Propur Dealer will void the warranty. 
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1. Shower head handle  

easily removes from 

bracket by lifting handle. 

2. To adjust swivel bracket, 

loosen adjuster nut by  

turning counter clockwise 

to untighten. Position as  

desired. Hand tighten 

swivel bracket adjuster 

nut clockwise until snug.  

Do not overtighten. 


